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Directions

From the West (Downtown Denver)
Head East on 6th Ave to Quebec St and turn Left (North).
Head North about 1/2 mile on Quebec St to 11th Ave and turn Right (East).
Travel about 1 mile to the stoplight at Yosemite St and turn Right (South).
Take the first Left onto Alton Way.
UNC is in building #758, the first building on the right.
Turn Right into the parking lot (you will see the UNC sign) just before reach bldg #758.

From I-225 (those coming from the South or East)
Take Exit 9 (6th Ave) off of I-225.
Head West on 6th Ave past Dayton St (which is 3 miles West of I-225).
Take the next Right turn onto Alton Way.
At T intersection, turn Left onto Severn then immediately turn Right to continue on Alton Way.
UNC is in building #758 on the left. Drive north past the building to find the parking lot and UNC entrance.

From the North (I-70 or I-270)
Exit onto Quebec St from either I-70 (Exit 278) or I-270 (Exit 4).
Head South on Quebec St about 3 miles to 11th Avenue and turn Left (East).
Travel about 1 mile to the stoplight at Yosemite St and turn Right (South).
Take the first Left onto Alton Way.
UNC is in building #758, the first building on the right.
Turn Right into the parking lot (you will see the UNC sign) just before reach bldg #758.